SDMC Meeting
December 7, 2018
Burrus Elementary

- Budget
- Tutorials
- Wrap around service
- Parents – creating an effective notification system for children failing
- Citgo – Bicycle giveaway for 2nd graders that met requirements

Have a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 pm. Mr. Woods thanked everyone for coming. Mr. Woods started out by sharing the school 2018-2019 budget with the SDMC Members. Mr. Woods did state that we would have less moneys to work with this year due to us not making our school projection for this year. Our budget expenditures are now at 345, 051.56 dollars. Mr. told the committee that we would have to pay 145, 000 dollars due to low student enrollment. Mr. Woods reminded us that budget meeting would eb coming up around December 17, 2018 not only with Burrus but for the other tow schools that Mr. Woods worked with such Elliot and Mc. Gowen Elementary. Burrus would have to pay 45,600 dollars back and the other moneys will be taken out of the small school’s subsidy funds which are
estimated to be over 73,000 dollars. The school will only have around 36,000 dollars to operate on once all our bills have been met. My ask if any had any questions and no one had any question at that time.

The next item on the agenda was the tutorials program. Ms. Brewer was asked to give a presentation of the protocol for the tutorial programs. Ms. Brewer gave us a schedule of the involving three days and for the first time no Saturday due to budgeting. Ms. Brewer informed us that several teachers had agreed to work the afterschool tutorial program but again Mr. Woods reminded Ms. Brewer of the budget since there was only 26,000 plus to spend and we had to get through the month of May 2019. Ms. Debose did ask if the problem of projection had a major affect on our tutorial program and Ms. Brewer said yes because we normal extra funding to pay teachers and other staff members.

The third item on the agenda was “Wrap Around Services Manager”. Mr. Woods announced to the SDMC members that we now have a wrap around manager and that he was so excited about this extra service as it would really help to improve our attendance performance as well as Parent University! Pastor George T Curry stated that this looks like to be great service for our school and community. Mr. Woods told us the new manager’s name was Ms. Christy Harding. Mr. Woods stated that she would not be a stranger as she had been at Burrus as an hourly lecturer.

The fourth item agenda would aligned with the third agenda since this area will require Ms. Harding expertise as the manager of the Wrap Around Services. Ms. Harding will work closely with the administration in order to continue to work expose our parents on how to read academic newsletter or any other updates for STAAR, Snapshots and DLA. This will be a crucial role for both Ms. Harding and the Burrus Administration since it is so hard to work around parents and guardian schedules.

The fifth item on the agenda discussed was CITGO bicycle give away for our second-grade students who had to lass their HFW at the first administration. Mr. Mackey, Burrus Teacher Specialist announced that the even would take place on Saturday December 08, 2018.

The meeting ended at 2:15 pm. and Mr. Woods thanked everyone for coming. He also wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!